24-HOUR FOOD & BEVERAGE AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 18-19

TERMINAL 1

Pre-Security
- Starbucks
- Layover Bar
- Jimmy Johns
- Hudson Nonstop

Post-Security
- Fresh Attractions — A, B, C & D gates
- Jamba — C gates (til 2:30 a.m.)
- Coffee Bean — C gates (til 2:30 a.m.)
- Ruby’s Diner — D gates
- Starbucks — D gates
- Byte Coolers — D gates
- Hudson News & Gift

TERMINAL 3

Pre-Security
- Starbucks
- Hudson News & Gift

Post-Security
- Great American Bagel
- Village Pub (til 2 a.m.)
- Fresh Attractions
- Hudson News & Gift (Gate E9)

Click here for complete dining & shopping